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JACKSONVILLE, Fla. – On Thursday, November 17, Lippes Mathias partners Robert G. Riegel, Jr. and Michael J.
Lufkin, both members of the firm’s employment practice team, presented to human resources representatives and
leadership from an assortment of Florida electric cooperatives as part of an annual seminar hosted by the Florida
Electric Cooperatives Association (FECA).

Bob and Mike’s four-hour presentation, titled "Hot Topics in Labor & Employment Law,” provided analysis on a variety
of trending subjects, including:

Long COVID and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Recent Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) initiatives
Recent Department of Labor (DOL) announcement concerning wage and hour exemptions and a review of the
criteria going into those exemptions
DOL's recent proposed rule on independent contractors; and
Recent National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) initiatives and labor law developments

Bob Riegel, a partner with Lippes Mathias’ employment team and board certified in labor and employment law from



The Florida Bar, has more than 40 years of experience representing management clients across the full spectrum of
employment law, with a particular focus on litigation and crisis management. Bob handles all aspects of employment
litigation, including jury trials, administrative trials and hearings, and arbitrations. He is known for litigating efficiently
and effectively to achieve favorable results – early dismissal, settlement, summary judgment, or trial. He has
successfully litigated employment discrimination, retaliation, sexual and racial harassment cases, wrongful discharge
claims, Fair Labor Standards Act actions, and breach of contract claims.

Mike Lufkin, a partner and member of the Lippes Mathias employment practice team, represents employers in a
variety of matters including agency investigations, state and federal single-plaintiff actions, as well as collective class
actions and arbitrations involving harassment, discrimination, retaliation, constructive discharge, restrictive covenants,
wage claims and breach of contract actions. Mike regularly advises employers on all aspects of employment
relationships and practices, including hiring and screening processes, discharge and separation matters, wage and
hour compliance, and issues relating to discrimination, family and medical and disability leave. In addition, Mike
regularly assists employers with negotiating and preparing executive and general-level employment agreements and
severance agreements, as well as restrictive covenant agreements.

About Lippes Mathias LLP

Lippes Mathias is a full-service law firm with more than 140 attorneys serving clients regionally, nationally, and
internationally. With offices in Buffalo, Albany, Rochester, and New York, N.Y.; Greater Toronto Area; Chicago, Ill.;
Jacksonville, Fla.; and Washington, D.C., the firm represents publicly and privately-owned companies, private equity
and venture capital firms, real estate developers, financial institutions, municipalities, governmental entities, and
individuals. 

Year after year, Lippes Mathias is proud to be recognized by The Best Lawyers in America®, U.S. News - Best
Lawyers®, Super Lawyers and Chambers USA. For more information, visit www.lippes.com.
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